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in the area for a limited period, there was
a storm of disapproval . Members who com-
prise the present Government expressed
themselves as being strongly opposed to
what they termed a monopoly. It would
fie interesting to know the exact terms under
which these eoncessioins-if they are conces-
sions-have been granted in the Kimber-ley
district. I hope the Minister will give uts
some information. It is stated in the an-
nual report that Dr. Stillwell, a highly
.skilled Federal oflicer who was loaned to
this State, has completed a geological sur-
very and submitted a valuable report on the
Golden Mile. In the ordinary course of
events his report would be embodied in the
annual report of the department and would
not be pubilished for another 12 months. If
it is available, I ask the Chief Secretary
to have it laid on the Table of the House
in order that members interested in the min-
ing industry might have an opportunity to
peruse it now, and not have to wait for
another year until it is included in the de-
partme1nt's annual report. I support the
)notion.

On motion by Roil. A.
.adjourned.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WYNIDHAM MEAT
WORNa.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister re-
presenting the Chief Secretary: 1, Do the
(4ovet-nment intend to call applications ir
the position of live-stoek manager at the
Wyadhian Meat Works? 2, If so, how
will the vacancy he advertised, alnd what
qualifications are needed by prospective can-
didatvs ?

The MINISTER FORl AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, It has not been considered
necessary. 2, The General Manager has Ai-
readyv made a recommendation and arnon~r
the qualifications considered necessary are
knowledge of stock and of the business side
(of pastoral pursuits.

BILL-MINES REGULATION
AMENDMENT.

ACT

second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Ron.
S. W. Munsie-Hannans) [4.35] in moving
the second reading said: There is no need
for we to say at great deal in justification
(of the Bill. It comprises two clauses and
the p~rinciples dealt with are vital. The
first amendment seeks to include in the
Mines Regulation Act provision for vvI-ar
has been the practice ot the mining ii:-
dustry for many years. I refer to the 4-
hour wveek for work underground. The
Mines Regulation Act contairns a sectioit
which prescribes that the working week
shall he one of 48 hours. I have been in
Western Australia for 32!' years and durieng
the whole of that time the 48-hour wrck
has not been worked in our mines. For
practically the whole of the time I worked
in the mines 47 hours were recognised ;vi
at week 's work. We had five shifts of
eight hoars and on Saturday one shift of
seven hours. On the 1st March, 1918, thie
Arbitration Court issued an award cove-
ing the whole mining industry and it in-
eluded a provision for a 44-hour nec-IL

Hon. 0. Taylor: Did that apply to sin--
face hands.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Ves. f
admnit that at the time it "-as stated the
altered period to constitute a week's work
would cause great inconvenience in the
uiining industry. It is possible that at th'±
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outset the, new arrangements did cause
some difficulty, particularly in arraniging
the shorter shift on Saturdays. During the
last eight or nine years, however, I cannot
recollect one complaint regarding the 44-
hour week, not even from the mine niamma-
gets themselves. The object of the flirst
amendment, therefore, is to substitute 44
for 48 in relation to the hours of work per
week. Tht second principle, which is in-
volved in the other amendment, lams refer-
ence to the limitation to be pla&ced upon
the number of foreigners iii, on, or albout
mines. It is proposed that there shall be
no more than one foreigner for every 10
Britishers employed underground, andi not
more than one foreigner for every' 21) lit-
ishers employed on the surface.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why have the
one foreigner?

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: I ;an
making provision for 1.0 per cent, of for-

.igners underzironnd, and .1 contend that
even with that limitation the treatinemit
meted out to aliens of this State will he
much bettor than that accorded Austen-
hianch or Britishers in any) European (Ohtn-
try.

Hon. Sir Janies Mitchell: You bet it
will be!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It will
he considerably better. The time ha, ar-
rived when somebody niust take actiom, re-
garding the number of foreigners eimployed
in our mines.

Mr. Sampson: Will the quest ion of
naturalisation affect those foreigners?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Of
course it will. Tummediately a mnalL he-
comes naturalised, he is no longer a for-
eigner; he is a Britisher! Before I con-
elude my remarks, I will give homn. niemim-
hers particulars regarding the nuinmer of
foreigners employed in our mines,. As a
matter of fact, sonic of the mines are to-
day employing a lower percentage of for-
eigners than is being fixed by the anemid-
ing legislation. The managers have found
no difficulty in getting a sufficient number
of employees to man their mines. .1 have
heard it said many times that it is very
difficult for mine managers to secure the
services of practical miners. If it is, it
is their own fault.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: Of Norse it

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: For
years past the majority of the mine vana-
gers have given the whole of the unskilled
work underground to foreignersi. I do not
believe that Australians or 11ritisher can-
not learn wvhat is necessary albout work in
the mines as quickly, or miore quickly,
than foreigners. I will not accept ainy
statement that Australan,- or Britishers
cannot do, and do not do, a, imuch work
as any foreigner.

Hlon. Sir James 'Mitchell: WVhat abut
the dust difficulty 2

The MI1NISTER FORl M I XES : Iam not
dealing with the dust question at prestnit
I will refer to that on the Mines Usti-
mnates. In view of the abnormally large
number of Southern European, who have
entered Western Australia durin', the last
three years, it is only at matter or a couple
of Years when they will be qualified to taka
Jobs underground. tindei the provision, of
the Mlines Reg-ulation Act the test or at
foribignerfs ability to Work Underground is
that he ninst speak the English language
readily and intelligently. These foreigners
ore api pu Imils, particulairly in regard to the
ordinary l anguage that applies to mining
imecrations. I zn con'vinced that they are
schiooled ats sio a.,:g they comle to Western
Au~trnlia byv their conmpatriots, and I do oiut
lJine thein for seeking to qualify them-

selves for work in the mines'. After being
schooled in ininimig lamiguuge, the foreignersq
atpply for work andi get it. The district Rfld
workmen's inspectors repeatedly apply the
language test to the aliens, lbut it is only
upon rare occasion. that they come across
an individual whom they consider they can
ttjnsvieiitiously disqualify.

Mr. Tholnion : Will the provisions of the
Bill conflict with international considers-
lions?

The MTINISTERi FOR M.fNEXS: So far
as I know, there is nothing in thme limitation
placed upon foreigners that will affect in-
ternational law. In order to satisfy myself
on that score I secured the advice of the
Crown Law authorities. Unless the pro-
visions, of the Mines Regulation Act are
altered, at Britisher in our mines will ha a
rara avis, when we consider the number of
aliens who have been entering the State re-
cent]ly . Iii the interests of the State as a
whole, and of the business people in parti-
vulAr, that is not a desirable state of affairs.
I have not been able to ascertain the amnount
of money transferred from the mining in-
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dustry to foreignt countries because of the
employment of alien , hut everyone will ad-
mait that it must be a ulistantial sum. I an
positive that there are over 200 of these
foreigners who have been in Western Ausi-
tralia for considerably more than five yeara,
during which period they have been em-
ployed in the mines. In my opinion, if a
Southern European comes here to make Aus-
tralia his home, and to seek employment
here, lie %houldl become naturalised as a
Britisher.

Mr.j Lathamn: But he cannot do that for
five years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
already' mentioned that point, and have
stated that there are over 200 foreigners
who have been here for longer than that
period but have not become naturalised.

Hon. G. Taylor: I know many who are
anxiously waiting for the 5-year period to
elapse, so that they can become naturalised.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I admit
that may be so. There are still a consider-
able number who are not naturalised. I
know one man who has been working in the
mines at Kalg-oorlie for 14 years and is not
naturalised.

Mr. Kenneally: Anyhow, this will not af-
fect a man who is naturalised.

The M17NISTER FOR MINES: That is
so. If we are going to retain Britishers in
the mining industry, we want more power
than we have at present. In viewv of the
prospect of 400 to 500 men being employed
at Wiluna, it is only fair to the State that
action should be taken along these lines. I
do not say this in disparagement of the
management at Wiluna, because I have it in
writing from the general manager that he
will give Britishers preference of employ-
mnent.

Hon, G. Taylor: They toll ale they have
always done that.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: When I
was working in the mines, it was quite a
common thing for managers to say they at-
wrays gave preference to Britishers, but when
going- on shift, I have seen Britishers stand-
ing outside while foreigners were called in
for employment.

Ron. G. Tayl or: Yes, at every change of
shift.

The 'MINISTER FOR MIN~ES: A limit
of 10 per cent. is a pretty fair proportion.
If the Bill be passed, as I hope it will be, it
is not the intention of the Government to

put the meajure into force straight away.
We must allow the mines reasonable time to
get British labonr. I am afe in saying there
are 500 turn in Perth hi-day who have prob-
ably never seen or worked in a rild mine,
but who wouldl 1ie quite capable of doing
much of the unskilled work on or in a wine.
I was never in a gold mine in my life until
I came to Western Australia, hui I did not
hesitate to take a job wvith the shovel.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: How did you
get on with the shovel?

Hon. Gr. Taylor: He knocked the banjo
about.

The MINISTER FOR MI~NES: I made
it my b~usiness to learn as much as I could,
so that I could get off the shovel and on to
the machine as soon as possible. So would
every Britishier if given a chance, but at
present he is not given a chance. Yet com-
panies complain of not being able to get
practical miners. The reason is that
Britishers are not given a chance.

Mr. Thomson: Do you mean to say that
managers prefer foreigners?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The per-
centages prove that someone is giving pre-
ference to foreigners. There are many
things I could say but do not wish to say
on this debate.

'Mr. Sampson: Has this been going on
ever since you arived in the State?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It was
not so much in evidence when I first came
here, lint it has been going on in some parts
for many years.

Mr. Angelo: Is similar legislation in
force in any of the other States?

Mr. Panton: There is no mining in the
other States.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know and do not care. Even if other
States have no measure of the kind, it is
time we took the lead and gave the Britisher
protection against the foreigner. I am pre-
pared to
nlames of
following
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do that. Without giving
individual mines, let me quote
details of employees:-
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It will not hurt No. 1 to come back to 103
per cent. and No. 2 will not he affected.
I have omitted small prospecting shows.

Hon. G. Taylor: Do those figures cover
a large area?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes,
they cover the M3urchision and the whole of
Kalgoorlie. From those figures it wvill be
seen that the total number of' employeesi
is 2,115 of whom 4S5 aire aliens andi the
percentage is 21-80.

Mr. Thomuson: And they ore not nalur-
alised.

The MiNISTER FOR M1INES: That is
so. 1 suppose there are tip to 200 natur-
alised Southern Europeans working iii the
mines. The employees I have quoted are
classified in thle returns asi aliens and they
are not naturalised.

Mr. Ferguson: Those men are employed
on thle surface and underground?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Most of
them underground; very few on the sur-
face. I could not get figures for the whole
of the mines showing the number employed
underground and on the surface, but I have
some figures and they h ear out wvhat I have
stated. One mine employs on the an i'aie
86 Britibliers and five aliens, a total of Rl
or 5.5 per cent. of alien;, while under-
g0round there Are employed 45 Britishers
and 151 aliens, a total of 196, or 77 per
cent. of aliens.

lHon. G. Taylor: I think I know where
that Minle is.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: Thme
figures. for another mine are-suraee. 132
Britishers, 12 aliens, total 144, percentage
of aliens 8.33; underground 58 Britisliers,
61 aliens, total 119, per~ cent. of aliens
51.26.

Mr. Thomson: Have they failed in the
language test ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They
have submitted to the language test during
the last few months. It is not a very severe
test.

Hon. G. Taylor: No naturalised aliens are
included in those figures?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No.
Some of the companies will say that they
cannot get Britishers. I am positive that
if it becomes known there is ordinary lab-
ouring work on the mines for Britishers-
I am not referring to machine men-the
companies will have no difficulty in getting
British labour. I am firmly of opinion
that i'L we prescribed a lower proportion

tWall 10 per ent., the managers would have,
21 chanee to keep) their costs below what
they are at present. I hope the bill will
be received in a right spirit. I am intro-
ducing it not for any personal reason but
because 1 believe that in the interes4ts of
thle State and particulairly of the goidflelds
town,, something- should he dune to liit
the number of foreigners employed in the
industr. I move--

That tNio Bill be itow read a secuui' Onto.

Onl motion by Hon. G. Taylor, debate
dljaurned.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS
PURCHQA SE ACT AMENDMENT.

second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (i1on.
.1L F4. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [4.55]: in mnow
ingl the stcond reading said7 This is a very
small Bill and should not occupy musch of
the time ofimembers. (t is to enable the Gov-
eminent to makLi free grants to group set-
tlers of land in re-purchased estates. The
areeneut signed by group settlers pro-
vided that, where the land is in a re-pur-
cha-sed estate, the settler shall obtain a
lease and pay for the land in the usual
way oveur a period of 3JI years. It has long
been recognised that all group settlers
should he placed onl the same footing whether
they are located on Crown lands or re-p ur-
chased estates. This is emphasised by the re-
port of the Group Settlement Valuation
BoardI who fixed the valuation of group lo-
cations on a freehlbld basis. In some eases of
course, the valuation may be more than the
group settlement expenditure, in that the
valuation may include some of the improve-
ments purchased with the land, but it is
in tended that insofar as the value of thc
land only is concerned, group settlers wil
not he charged for that value. The estate~s
vonicerned are-

Estate.

'Pries, Russelton
Doolette .

Moon's (Groap 1,25)
Anniebreok
Xaroolnp
Upper Cape! .

Richardson'Is (0Gioup 1 25,
Peel Estate)

Acres. cost.

7.51
787
368

2,219
3, 02-
3,483
1900

X
750

4,722
f900

4,992
4,294

10,468
7,710

Total .. 12,595 139.837 11 0
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The total is exclusive of the Peel and Bate-
inan Estates. The total amount to be writ-
ten off in givinZ the freehold is therefore
6I9,837 11s.

Mr. Thomson: Is that included in the
other figures of what is being written off,
or is that in addition.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: This
amount is in addition.

Mr. Stubbs: Someone ought to get the
sllek over that job.

Mr. ILathami: flow many settlers would
there be?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: All the
settlers on those estates are not included in
the 327 locations that have been valued by
the board, but somie have still to come. This
mecasure will provide for those settlers whose
location,; have been valued and for settlers
whose locations will be valued later on. The
expenditure which has beern written down
does not comprise the expenditure created
by the purchase of those estates.

Mr. Stubbs: Cain you tell us how much
that is'!

The TINISTER FOR LANDS: All
those estates have been subdivided and the
settlers will be charged the survey fee in
the same way as settlers on Crown land.
The Peel Estate is not included as there
are many difficulties in the way of appor-
tionnient of the amount to be written off
and so much of the estate is held by ordi-
star 'v settlers and soldier settlers. There
hais b.en considerable expenditure on roads
rind drainage which is irrecoverable and
m~ust lie look~ed upon as a national
expenditure. The cost of purchasingq
the Peel Estate was £54,987, the
a'rea 86,326 acres, the cost of drainage
C557,4159 and the cost of roads £263,946, a
total of £876,392. This expenditure
does not include annual interest at
the rate of £56,089. The number of
g roup settlers on the Peel Estate is 177
and in addition there are 123 soldier
and other settlers. I do not think any ad-
ditional facts arec necessary. It is essen-
tial that this amending Bill should be passed
as sonni us possible. The revaluation board
ha already dlealt with 327 holdings, parti-
culars of which have been laid on the Table
of the House. Included in the 327 are 109
holdinpgs in re-purchased estates, the bulic
(if whiehlanre iii the Peel Estate. The boari

has ilued all the holdings o" n ticehold
biasis, hut freehoulds cannot be given in re-
purchased estate; until approval has been
areiorgied by the House. There is nothing
partficlular]lv intricate about the Bill.

Mr. Thomson: It will put all the settlers
din tiae same basis.

The Premier: It enables us to grant free-
[told.

The AlINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
all1.

Mr. Laathamn: What about the settlers out-
.side?!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The set-
tlers; cannot go to the bank for assistance
unless this legislation is passed. Mean-
while they remain under the administration
of the Group Settlement Board. Any delay
will mean holding up the change over to
the bank. I mov-

That Rie Bill bge now rend a seond t ilia.

On motion by Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell,
dlebate adjourned.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. 11. Collier-
Boulder) [5.3) in moving tire second read-
ig, said: This is one of tire hardy annuals

that come up for consideration ("elh session
The object of the Bill is to i-ontinue for
another year the higher rate of stamp duty
that laas been levied sinace 1916. The pur
port of the Bill is well known to every
member. fIn 1910 the stamp duty in cer
tamn directions was doubled, and continued
froam year to year.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: It was a war
ineasuire.

The PREMIIER: Ye,, w~hen it was first
introduced.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: Do not make a
war of it now.

The PREMTIER: We have not yet escaped
from the aftermath of the war.

Hon. G. Tay' lor: We nlever will.
Thc- PREMIER: Manyv of the dilficultiesq

that rendered necesay legislation of this
kind during the war years are still with us.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: We can get
rid of a bit.

The PREM [ER : No doubt we shall do
so in time.
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Hfon. G., Taylor: Let us start upon this.
The PREM1iER: I submit that the rate

is not excessive. It is not above the
average obtaiining in the other States where
they have been carrying it on for many
years. Most of the State., in fact, have
passed Acts not from year to year, but tu-
posing a higher rate of duty for a period
of year.,. It was, .[ think, in 1926 that a
[till was passed in Victoria to continue an
jin-reased rate until 19381. At least we give
tile House aIL opp)Iortunhity to review the
stamp duty every year. A conisideralb
aitoiunt of money is involved, as will be
-nthered front the revenue returns fromn
stamp duty.

Hon. Sir lames Mitchell: There has been
such a tremendous inerea.o that we canl
afford to reduce it.

The PREMIER: It is contended ill some
4aleIS that at reduction in the duty would
not nieces'arily nmean any diminution of the
total amount received. It is also contended
that this high stamp duty bas nt detrimental
effect upon local investments, and that share-
holdersF in companies transfer their regi,-
trations to tile Eastern States, such as New
9011t1 Wales. Im-ansp of the dilty ill.-o'c-d
Ill sik tran-fer whenl the adel of .s~arca ak: -

place. It is very difficult to ascertain the
exact financial position in that respect, an4l
whether all increase in Western Australian
business as againAt Eastern States businessi
would balance any loss of revenue that might
result. Generally speaking I think it can
Ile taken for granted there would be a eon-
siderable loss. Having regard to all the
iirennistancei I do [lot tljitik thle State Is

iii a position to-day to give away any a!
this revenue. I also think the House
will agree to the re-instatement of
this measure for another year. I know
the increased rate was introduced when
I sat in opposition. It is argued
that it was forced on the Govern-
mnt of the day' because of the war conxdi-
tions. I need not dwell upon the fact that
to-day, the financial position ii just as diffi-
cult aE it was during the war.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: When was the
duty introducedi

The PRE'MIER: I think it was in 1916
or 1917, and it has been continued through-
out the years.

Hoin. Sir James Mitchell: I think you
said I introduced it.

The PRIEMIER: I am generally careful
as to facts, and this is one of the charges I
have not brught against the hon. member.

lion. Sir -fames Mitchell : Y'oU said I was
ill favour of gambling.

The PREMIER: I could not have said
that except in a facetious way. It may not
be a good argument to say that the hon.
member did it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is none.
The PREIiER: It may be urged that

the time 'las arrived wen the bad example
set by my predecessors ought to be aban-
doned. lit some res1)eets we are tryving to
do that. This is not one of the directions
in whien I am able to abainion at policy that
was adopted by my predecessors and carried
on by thp Leader of the Opposition for five
years. an Yonlle frfv yas

lov- 4 rorevsfo ieyas

Thait gl i..ll h'e now cit I a ,-vonxd tint'.

On motion by Hon. Sir .lames Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILLI-WORKERS' HOMES.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read 'eeommentding approprir-tioni for the
purposes of the Bll.

Second Readink.

THE PREMIER (Hon. 1'. Collier-
Boulder) [5.11] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is something in the nature of
a further attempt to achieve what we set out
to do two years ago. Under the provisions
of the Commonwvealth Housing Act, the
Workers' Homes Board was constituted a
State auithority through which advances
might be made by the Commonwealth. A
difference of opinion has arisen between the
legal advisers of the State and of the Comn-
monwealtb with regard to the matter. Al-
though it has been contended by our Crown
Law officers that all that it necessary in the
way of guarantees to the Commonwealth
Government is contained in the Act of .19297,
the le ,gal advisors of the Commonwealth-I
suppose wanting to make doubly sure-feel
that it is not quite clear. This Bill of one
clause gives a statutory guarantee to the
Commonwealth for moneys advanced under
the housing scheme to the Workers' Homes
Board. All that the Commonwealth does is
to make the money available.
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Ron. Sir James Mitchell : And get the undertaking to that effect. The Act is in
credit.

The PREMIER: The State takes what-
ever risks may be involved in the scheme,
and the only part the Commonwealth plays
is to advance the money. This may be ad-
vanced in lump sumns of £20,000 or £30,000.
Under the Act the authority may be the Gov-
ernment, a local governing body, or any
other authority. That authority takes the
whole of the responsibility, and must guar-
antee the money advanced by the Common-
wealth. Under the Act that exists the Com-
monwealth are not satisfied-although they
may obtain a guarantee from the Workers'
Homes Board to administer the measure in
this State--that that of itself carries the
guarantee of the State Government. Our
Crown Law Department say that inasmuch
as the Workers' Homes Board is a State
instrumentality, realty a State body, it
naturally and necessarily carries the guaran-
tee of the State.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Surely the Trea-
surer would have to give the guarantee!

The PREMNIER: The board gives the
guarantee, because the board is operating.
Our Crown Lawv Department hold that inas-
much as the Workers' Homes Board isa a
State instrumentality, an agency of the Gov-
ermnent, that carries with it the guarantee
of the Government; but the Commonwealth
say that they are not quite satisfied and that
they want a statutory guarantee. That is
the object of this Bill-a statutory guarantee
to the Comumonwealth Government regardingr
any moneys advanced under the scheme.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Does it mean
that the hoard can get money from the Com-
monwealth without consulting the State
Treasurer V

The PREMIER: No. The Comamonwealth
advances the money to whosoever is oper-
ating on behalf of the State. The Common-
wealth Government say the money is really
advanced to the State Government through
the Workers' Homes Board; or a better way
of putting it would be, to the Workers
Homes Board through the State Govern-
ment. The Commonwealth Government re-
quire a statutory guarantee as regards that
money. When I was in Melbourne during
the early part of this year, I discussed the
matter with Commonwealth Ministers. They
said that before putting the Act into opera-
tion in this State, they would require to have
an undertaking that the Government of
Western Australia would give this necessary
security by legislation. I gave a written

operation under the written guarantee given
by rme, subject, naturally, to the Parliament
of this State endorsing the whole scheme.
The Bill merely ratifies an undertaking I
gave. For the information of the House I
may say that although there has been con-
siderable delay in bringing the Act into
operation, already 222 applications under it
have been received, involving an expenditure
of £161,000.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have the applications
been approvedI

The PREMIER: Up to date there have
been 14 approvals, covering, an expenditure
of £11,235. Therefore I think it will he
agreed that the Act will prove of consider-
able benefit to the State, because if we should
he able to secure even the figure already
mntioned, £ 161,000, it means-

lon. Sir James Mitchell: At what rate
per cent.1I

The PREMIER: We fix the percentage.
The Commnonwealth (lovernicut adi once us
the motney at a certain rate of interest.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What rate will
they charge?

The PREMIER: The ruling rate, what-
ever it may be for the time being, just as a
borrower going to a hank is charged the
current rate.

Mr. Angelo: Why not get the money from.
the Commonwealth Savings Bank?

The PREMIER: That is where it comes
from. It is the Commonwealth Savings
Bank that is advancing the money in all the
States. The money is advanced at the ruling
rate of interest for the time being.

Mr. Angelo: I thought you would have to
get it in a lump sum, so much at a time.

The PREMIER: Whatever we require. If
we have applications for that total, we may
say that we want £10,000.

IMr. Angelo: But if the Commonwealth
Savings Bank gives the money by way of
an overdraft, you will only be charged in-
terest on the daily balance.

The PREMIER: No. They make a loan
to us of what we require from week to week
or month to month to cover the programme,
and the loan is at the ruling rate of interest
for the time being. The whole scheme really
amounts to this, that the State is a bor-
rower from the Comrmonwealth.

Mr. Latham: The Commonwealth Govern-
ment are not charging you more interest than
you would pay in the ordinary course of
events?
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The PREMIER : "No.
.Mr. Latham: They charge the current

ratet
The PREMIER: The State carries

on the housing scheme except to this
extent, that the Commonwealth provides
the money. The State is a borrower
from the Commonwealth to the ex-
tent of the amount required from month
to month, and the interest charged is the
ruling rate. I dlo not know when the 222
ap~plicaltionls already received will be final-
ised, but we may' assume that they will be
finalised within the next 12 months. It
means that £161,000 of Commonwealth
money is made available to the State for
the purpose of erecting workers' homes,
the erection of which naturally would not
be feasible unless this; scheme became oper-
ative. Our own Workers' Homes Act oper-
ales side by side with the Federal Act.
This is not in substitution for our own.

Mr. Latham: No; it is supplementary
to ours.

The PREMIER: Yes. The State Gov-
ernment made £25,000 available last year,
and £25,000 in the previous year, to the
Workers' Homes Board. During the past
two years we have made £50,000 available
for the purpose of our own Workers' Homes
Board. That is the first amount of capital
made available for the purpose since 1912.
After our Act came into operation, in 1912,
the amount of capital made available to
the board within a year or two was half
a million, or just over.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That money has
been coming back and has been used again.

The PREMIER: Yes. Since that time
the only money made available for the
Workers' Homes; Board has been the money
coming in. That money has been going out
into new homes. In addition to the money
coming in, however, the Government have
made £5,000 of new capital available dur-
ing the past two years. This Bill, in my
opinion, represents a good thing. The
enactment will mean that more homes will
be erected for our people, and that the
money for them will come from resources
which perhaps would be beyond the State
Government for the time being. The
arrangement will relieve us to a consider-
able extent. The measure is intended to
give the Commonwealth Government a stat-
utory guarantee as to all moneys advanced
under the Act.

Mr. Latham: Do the Federal Govern-
muent limit you to an amount that you may
borrow in one year?

The PREMIER: 'No. There is no limit
at all except, I suppose, that the Common-
wVealth Treasurer, being burdened like mosit
State Treasurersi are-

Mr. Lathami: No Eastern Ste -ony
will he sent here?

The PREMIER: Juist as I have to ure
departments to cut down expenditure and
reduce it to the smallest possible amount,
so the Commonwealth Treasurer urges me
to keep the expenditure under the Act as
low as possible. I move--

That the Bill be now read] a second time.

HON. SIR JADMS MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [5.25]:- I support the second read-
ing of the Bill. I hope that the Federal
money will he made available, because the
220 odd applicants wvill then be able to get
loans at a lower rate of interest. Presum-
ably this State will obtain the money from
the Federal Government at about 54 per
cent. I presume, also, that this money is
not included within the limitation placed
on ouir borrowing by the Federal Loan
Council?

The Premier: Nu,; it is not included in
that.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Just
now it wvould be useful to have the Federal
money expended here, as, the erection of
sdoldiers ]lomes must be (lecreasing. The
competition between our Workers Homes
Board and the Federal body erecting sol-
diers' homes put up the price sgaimbt the
unfortunate worker desirous of owning a
house. It is an excellent thing for the
people to have homes of their own. There
are persons who have borrowed money on
mortgage, aind they wvill be relieved tinder
this measure. Having borrowed on rather
short terms, repayment takes away from
their weekly earnings more than they can
really afford.

The Premier: The rate ot interest is
higher, as well as the term being shorter.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. I
do not think a working muan ought to pay
too much. After paying his rent, or his
contribution to the hoard, hie should have
enough left to live decently end comfort-
ably. The Bill represents the best way of
achieving that end. Let us give the worker
money at a low rate, and let us help him.
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to pay off a mortgage that carries a higher
rate of interest.

The Premier: The system helps in an
economic direction, aw, if reuts, go up, the
Arbitration Court puts up rates.

Hon. Sir JAMIES IMITCHELL: It is not
possible to have cheap homes anti also high
c-ost of material.

The Premier: Nor is it possible to
have high rents and low costs of produc-
tion.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
is also the cost of bricks and material to he
eonsidered. I ant perfectly willing to give
the Premier the power he iiecdls in order to
~.eeure the Federal monqy. I believe this is
the third time of asking. I trust the Pre-
inikr will speedily obtain Federal money to
assist. the 220 odd people who have sub-
initted. applications.

MR. LIATHAM (York) [5.29]: 1 sup-
port the Bill, which I understand to be
purely a machinery measure giving the Pro-
wier authority to guarantee on behalf of
this, State money advanced by the Federal
Treasurer. May I express my sincere hope
that eonsidlcrati on w-illI also be given to the
erection of workers' homes in the country.

Nfr. Angelo: We have a promise to that
effiee.

Mr. LATI[A.M:- I would even ask that,
p~referenee) given to country appplicants.
There are eases; of mcen employed in the
primary industries who are faced with the
task of keeping up two homes-one in thoi
inetropolitain area, and one in the country.
I hope that. will have the earnest considera-
tion of the Giovernment. Again, I trust
there will he no differentiation between the
cia-s of cottages built in the city and in
Ihe country towns. The people in the cows-
try, towns are entitled to just as good a class
Of cottage as are the people in the city. I
410 appeal to the Treasurer that there A.oll
be no different iation between the class of
homnes in the country and in the city respec-
tively. If a 'man goes out into the country
hie is at least entitled to aq good a home as
hie would have in the city. Again, if there
k, to be any preference at all, I hope it will
be given to the country people, so as to
sttop that drift into ti:4, city whbich is killing
evcry State.

The Premier: But there is a great scar-
city of workers' homes in the city.

Mr. TtATHAM%: And there will be a
L'reater scarcity still if we encourage in any

'way the drift to the city. One thing that is
lacking in the country as against the city
is that private enterprise is not prepared
to invest money in the country towns, he-
cause lbe unearned increment in the city is
so much greater than in smaller centres. I
have talked to people in a place like Bruce
Rock, an up-to-date town, the centre of a
rich agricultural district, and vainly have I
endeavoured to induce themn to invest their
money in providing h'!uc'4 for other peo-
ple.

The Premier: Wheni 'e had only our!
own Workers' Homes Act in operation in
years past, a great number of workers' homes
were built in the country.

The Minister for Work-,: Andl we are
building as many to-day.

Mr. LATHAM: I have watched care-
fully the tenders invited every week, and I
must say the numbers appear to be in-
mensely in favour of the city. However, 1
am willing to accept the assurance of the
Government that the country towns will
not lie overlooked. Certainly I have seen
wvorkers;' homes at Narrogin, and some at
Wagin, and some at Mferredin. I ant glad to
know we are not to be limited in the
amount of money we are to have.

The Premier: Limited onoi'v, of course, by
the capacity of the Treasuzr>

Mr. LAT HAMN: Certuinly. I hope we
shall keep up as clos.ely a., we canl to the
limit available to uk.

MR. ANGELO (Gasunyne) [5.34] 1
hopew that every upportlulit) will be taken:
to ialke the provisionts of this mneasure
known to the peolple throughout the coun-
try. Only recently I tohi the plecll of
t'nrnarvon what the housinr schemne weant,
and T think the Workers' Ilonies Boar,[
have received six or eighit aphplications from
that ventre already.

Member: Will this apply to the North?
Mr. ANGELO: I think so. I remind

the Premier of an interjectiou I mtade on
a previous occasion when be brought down
a similar measure. I asked him would t
apply to the North-West, and he said, "Yes,
even to the aistocratic town of Carnar-
v-0n." So T have used that reply of his for
all1 it is worth.

Hon. 0. Taylor: It sbould secure you a
few votes at the next election.

M1r. ANGELO: We have not come to that
subject yet. The Premier has told us that
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there are somethinig like 220 applications,
involving £161,000. I1 feel certain that 'when
the provisions of this measure are made
known there will be more like 2,09 applica-
tious, involving perhaps a mijlon andt
half of money. And I hope the Premier
will go to the Commonwealth Savings Bank
with a strong uplift and say, "We want thit
money, and we are going to have it." Last
session I1 asked the Premier to get informa-
tion as to bow much the Commonwealth
Savings Bank had received from the peoplq
of Western Australia. The Premier replied
that it was 5V4 millions. I also asked how
much of that money had been lent back to
the people of the State. The Premier could
not get the information, but I have since
found out that it is about three-quarters of
a million. We want every penny we can
secure to invest in homes and for develop -
meunt purposes. This bank which was estab-
lished for the purpose of helping in the
development of every State, and has that
huge sum of money of ours, and probably is
using it to help people in other States, must
realise that it is about time that we got back
as much of that money as possible. So I
hope the Premier will not stick at £161,000,
but will try to get the full amount of 5%'
millions. When in Sydney a few mnths
ago, I had the pleasure of meeting one of
the director, and the Glovernor of the Corn-
InouweJith Savings flank, Air. Riddle, who
was previously stationed in Perth. In tha
course of conversation I mentioned to those
two off tints how unfair the Commonwealth
Savings Bank was to the people of this
State. They asked if I could suggest any
method whereby they could do more in the
way of lending money in Western Airs-
tralia. I mentioned our Agricultural Hank,
and th ey told wec that if our Agricultural
Bank were to put forward an application
for a million or two, they would consider
it and probably grat it without any diffi-
culty. Yr. Riddle, who is very sympa-
thetic towards Western Australia, gave me
to understand that if the Agricultural Bank
wanted money he would be content to ac-
ecmmodate it on an overdraft basis, So I
suggest tbat the XWorkers' Homes Board, in-
stad of obtaining large sums of money a
a time should try to arrange for their ad-
vances on an overdraft basis, so that the
interest wcould be charged only on the daily
balance. I welcome the Bill and I hope thai
this will be the last time any amendment is

(14]

found necessary. I know the present neces-
sity is not the fault of our Government,
but has arisen through some misunderstand-
inug on the Federal side. Hence the amend-
ument now. before us. But I hope that this
will bie the last amendment, and I again ask
the Premier to let the people of the country
know that they can get homes through this
scheme. I thik the applications he will
get will gratify him and will help us to re-
cover some of the money the Commonwealth
Savings Bank hai had frm us, and prob-
ably i, using elsewvhere.

LIR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.40]: The
time appears oppc~nte for a few remarks
as to the limitations of areas in metropoli-
tan districts where wooden 6nildings may hbe
erected.

Tine Premier: That is not a Government
affair. That is for the local authorities.

Mr. SAMPSOX: Just so, and since there
is a growing tendency to restrict the area-
tion of wooden houses, the time T think has
conme when Parliament might give considera-
tion to the delimiting of powers in that way.

Mr. lParton: Hear, hear!

Mr. SAILPSON: The position to-day is
that those whose need for housing accomnie-
dotiun is the most urgent ale those who can-
not afford to pay very high prices. In
many' instances they. are prevented from
ere-rting the homes they eould afford, nauely,
weatherboard houses of a good class.

Mr. (Iydeidole: But a weatherboard
l1ou~v is nearly as costly as a brink house.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not admit that.
But thene is another difficulty, the difficulty
in obtaining bricks. One mnight say some-
thing about that, but perhaps the time is
scarcely opportune. The intrusion of the
State Government into the brick-making in-
dustry has been very disadvantageous.
However, since bricks are unobtainable, and
since there is an ample supply of timber,
and since the timber industry is in a com-
paratively stagnant condition, them is every
reason for a word in favour of extending
the areas wherein weatherboard hiouses can
bie evrted. I hope renter consideration
will be given to applications for weather-
board houses. An application to erect a
wveatherboard house should be received more
favourably than an application to erect a
brick house, because a greater number will
benefit from the money available and, agaia,
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the construetiou of a wooden building will
give work to a greater number.

Mr. SPEAKER: I ask the hon. member
to dkicusa this on a proper occasion. I hope
be will not continue in this strain, because
it is irrelevant to the Bill under considera-
tion.

Mrf. SAMPSON: I understood we were
dealing with the giving of statutory power
in order to meet-

Mr. SPEAKER: We are dealing with a
specific thing.

Mr. SAMPSON: Ver-y well, I will not
continue. At any other time, when you, Sir,
will permit it4 a discussion on these lines will
be found to be fully justified.

Question put end passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-MAIN ROADS AOT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

THE bMSTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
A. McCallum-Sonth Fremnantle) [5.45] in
moving the second reading said: This is not
a very comprehensive amendment of the
Main Roads Act. It deals mainly with the
question of finance. I am anxious that it
should be put through at the earliest oppor-
tunity so that the local authorities may know
where they are- I am taking the opportunity
to amend one or two sections of the Act that
have been found to give difficulty in ad-
ministration, and to repeal one or two others
that are not necessary. Under the Act there
is no definition of a developmental road. I
do not know how we missed that, but we did
not include any definition to show what that
class of road was. Local authorities are
asked to name the roads they would prefer
to be brought under the heading of develop-
mental roads, and to mark them in the order
of their preference. We have endeavoured
to allocate to our local authorities £E2,000 a
year for that class of work. They are asked
to contribute nothing towards the work done
on the roads, but alter it is done the road
hoard are asked to maintain it. The local
authorities are charged nothing for the work.
As there is no definition in the Act to show

what a developmental road is, I am including
such a definition in this Bill. The -Act talks
of handing over developmental roads made
by the Main Roads Board to the local
authority. There is no such thing as hand-
ing over, because the reads belong to the
local authorities. The Main Roads Board
have no control over them-. They agree with
the local authority upon the work to be done,
and it is done either by the local authority
or under contract All the while the read is
within the jurisdiction of a local authority,
and at no time is it under the authority of
the 'Main Roads Board. We are therefore
repealing the section which talks of handing
over developmental roads to local authorities.

Mr. Sampson:- The feeling is9 that the local
authority does not take charge of the road
until it is completed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Main Roads Board never had charge of it.

Mr. Withers: Do they not take charge of
developmental roads in new areas?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
a new railway is put in, developmental roads
leading to the sidings are laid down, At no
stage have the Main Roads Board any
authority over these developmental roads.

Hon. G. Taylor: Af ter the construction is
decided upon the local governing authorities
are in control.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : They
are in control aJll the time. The road is
theirsr before any work is done. At no time
does it become the poperty of the Main
Roads Board.

Mrx. Sampson: There is a reluctance on the
part of the local authority to interfere until
the work is completed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
arc many developmental roads upon which
local authorities have themselves done work.
The Main Roads Board may then carry on
work which has already been started by the
local authorities. They may extend the road
for miles and finally complete it, but all the
while it is within the jurisdiction of the local
board. It is only over main roads that the
Mi.n Roads Board have control;, they have
none over developmental roads. The refer-
ence to handing over is wrong. The Main
Roads Board cannot hand over something
they do not possess. We are asking that this
should be struck out, Power is contained
in the Public Works Act to allow the Mlin-
ister temporarily to occupy certain lands
prior to resumption. IUder the Act -when
the Main Roads Board desire to engage in
temporary occupation they must have the
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written authority of the Minister. That
means, for every temporary oceupation on
the part of the Main Roads Board prior to
ant actual resumption, they must come to me
for written authority. We are asking that
the MAinister shall have power to delegate
his authority to the Main Roads Board so
that he will be able to give them general
authority, as is done under the Puablic Works
Act, without having to sign for everything.
This is merely to provide for giving to the
Main Roads Board the power that is already
enjoyed by the Public Works Department.'

31r. Thomson: That is in regard to the
resumiption of land.

The MIlNISTER FOR WORKS: To its
temporary occupation pending resumption.
Resumptions take some time to bring about.
Notices; have to be served, the price has to
be fixed, and all that sort of thing occupies
a considerable time. The Public Work';
Act states that the department may enter
upon land, occupy it, and do the work, and,
subject to ecrtain compensation which ii
set out, can temporarily take over occupa-
tion pending resumption. We are not ask-
ing that anything should be done that is
not done by the Public Works Department.
This power has been used by the Works De-
partment in connection with railways, drain-
age, etc. It does not apply as yet to the
Mlain Roads Board, and a certificate from
the Mfinister is required in every eiase.

Hon. G1. Taylor: flat sometimes causes
delay.

The VMTSTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
and unnecessary work. It 'holds up the
board until such time as they get written
authority from me. That is not the east,
with any other department. If a railway.
a drainage, a harbour or a railway construc-
tion engineer wants to go over land in
order to do certain work, he can do so under
the Public Works Act.

Mir. Lathamn: The work must not be done
without the resumption first being made.

The AMSTER FOR WORKS: This
refers only to temporary occupation. We
don not suggest that the Main Roads Board"
should have any power that the Public
Works Department does not possess. This
merely give,; power to the Minister to dele-
'aite authority to the boardt under this par-
tiviilsr clause. N-o extended powers are
sled for. It is only a question of ewe-

diting administration. When this Bil is
1xassed, I shall be able to delegate authority
to the board without being obliged to give
it every time the occasion arises Under the
Act, it was intended by Parliament that all
works. involving a sum of money exceeding
C1,000 must have the approval of the Min-
ister. No committal for a sum exceeding
that can be entered into by the Main Roads
Board without his approval. That was ac-
tually the intention of Parliament. It ap-
pears now that a doubt exists as to whether
this applies to everything the board doea, or
only to that section where this provisio23
occurs. There is a legal difference of opin-
ion as to whether the £C1,000 was limited to
the section where it was mentioned, or ap-
plied to other activities of the board. I
think it was undoubtedly the intention of
Parliament that all expenditure of and
above £1,000 must receive Ministerial ap-
proval. A clause has been inserted in the
Bill to clarify the position.

Hon. G. Taylor: The board cannot spend
over £1,000 on anything without Ministerial
aplproval?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is so. This has been the actual practice up
to now. The board have always submitted
to me every expenditure exceeding £1,000.
The legal advice is that there is room for
doubt as to the position, and we want the
matter cleared up by this Bill. It has been
foutid that when surveyors locate a road
and put in permanent pegs, vandals come
along anti destroy or remove them, which
means a great deal of additional expendi-
ture and work. The Main Roads Board
have no redress for acts of this kind, but
surveyors of the Lands Department are able
to take action. We are asking that the
powers given to surveyors of land in cae
of this sort be also given to the Main Roads
Board, so that, if it can: he proved - that
persons have deliberately destroyed these
permianent pegs, action can be taken against
them. The loss to the Mlain Roads Board
has been considerable.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Is there any chance of
catclhig the culprits?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:, In
some cases it is known how these pegs have
been taken and by whom, but the board
have no redress.

$71
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Mr. Ferguson: They have the same op-
portunity as the surveyors of the Leads
Department to detct culprits.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, to
find out who was responsible. Roads are
usually built in di'4ricts more settled than
those that are being surveyed by officers of
the Leads Department. The Bill repeals
certain references in the Act to the Main
Roads Development Act, 1923. That was
a Commonwealth Act, and deals with the
early moneys that were given by the Core-
nionwealtb and the State Governments. The
Conmmonwealth Act has now lapsed, because
the money is being made available under
the Federal and State agreement. It is no
longer in existence, and reference to it can
serve no useful purpose in our legisla-
tion. We ask that wherever reference
,s made to it the words be struck out.
The reference there to certain moneys be-
ing paid into the trust account deals with
the 2 per cent, which the Commonwealth
have agreed to pay towards the cost of
surrey and supervision. When our Act
"'as passed, it contained no such provision;
and the Commonwealth did not pay any-
thing towards survey or anything towards
supervision. When the agreement was
fixed, about 12 months later, the Comamon-
wealth agreed to pay 2 per cent. on the
cost of work towards survey and super-
vision charges. The Bill provides that that
money shall be paid into a trust account,
which is to he operated by the Main Roads
Board themselves. The main question
treated in the clause is finance. The exist-
ing section has been found absolutely un-
workable. It was not the child of this
Chamber at all. ft did not represent the
Ooverinuent 's proposal in the Bill a.% in-
troduced. It "as inserted by another
place as the result of a select committee
appointed there. It was claimed to be the
principle operating in Victoria. Our ex-
perience has proved it to be absolutely un-
workable. It has pleased nobody. All the
local authorities are against it. Nobody
has been able to devise a formula whereby
the section can be worked satisfactoril.
It has given general disatisfaction right
through. so much sc, that the local auth-
orities unanimously have made a strong
protest against it. The argument in an-
other place was that what was feaqible in
Victoria should be feasible here. But Vic-

toria fcound that provision unworkable,
and ilots altogether given up the idea of
allotatil chnrgces fcor construction or main-
telianc0 ancins the various local authori-
I e,. Xr irin bas eiven up the idea that
lie board wcould ie able to ascertain just

hio iw gmnh an' individual local authority
lbenelited by at given work, or able to assess
arlooii~sI the great body of local authori-
ties fIcoic one end cif the State to the other
how much each of them should contribute
towards a certain work on the basis of the
benefit derived from it by the ratepayers.
Such an idea has been found absolutely
unwvorkable, For years past Victoria has
been charging the full cost of a work to
the local authority in whose district that
work was done. That is how Victoria
views the matter. Our existing section
sets the 'Main Roads Board an absolutely
impossib~le task. Under the existing pro-
vision no one could give satisfaction to the
local authorities. We have canvassed the
various alternatives, and considerable in-
vestigation has been made, hut no satis-
faetorv' alternative has been evolved other
than that sntzgsted in the clause. The
(loverninent wvere inclinedl to favour the
imposition of a petrol tax for the purpose
of meeting Main Roads Board charges on
main roads. It will be remembered that
this Parliament enacted a petrol tax, and
that the tax, after operating for 12 monthis.
was declared ultra vires by the Hligh Court
on the alpplication of the Commonwealth
Governumeut. Therefore, while the prin-
eiple of a petrol tax is accepted by this
(lovernment as heing the soundest and
most equitable on which to base taxation
for the 'we of main arteries,, yet the fact
remains that the High Court have declared
that our Act on the subject is ultra vires,
and that it is beyond the functions of a
State Parliament to impose taxation as
was done. True, South Australia now
claims to have found a way out of the
constitutional difficulty. South Australia
believes it has made such an amendment
imposing a petrol tax as will he within
the confines of the Constitution. We on
our- part hope that South Australia's view
Is right, because, as I have said, we re-
qoard a Petrol tax as the most equitable
method of taxation for Main Roads Hoard
purposes. It is the one means so far de-
visedl of obtaining from users of roads
taxation in proportion to the use made of
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the roads. I have received a copy of the
South Australian Bill, and this Government
will watch with mnuch interest what will
happen to that measure. If South
Australia is successful in placing its
Bill onl the tatute Book, and atterwards in
~.urnvmig an inevitahie challenge to the High
Court-which I am informed will take place
S-not muceh time will elapse before the West-

ern Australian Government will ask this
Parliament to follow the South Australian
example.

Mr. Davy: You would rather see some-
one else figure in a leading case.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have had our experience. If South Austra-
lia wins through, that State will have done
a n good deal for the benefit of Australia as
a whole.

'Mr. Davy: Will wt, share the cost?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Our

' rown Law lDrpartment still strenuously
contend that the Bill. passed by this Parlia-
mient was within the Constitution. It is
strattge that while the Federal provision rt-
lailing to the matter has hei'n taken fromn
the Constitution of' the United States,
throughout the American Union every State
imiposei A petrol tax, with which the Federal
Governmtent have not sought to interfere
The matter is one of' interpretation. Where-
ever I went in the United States, T found
an agitation for the use of the petrol tax,
which impost was considered quite reasonable
and equitable. There was a general desire in
the United States to obtain by that means
more money for roads. The people saw that
they saved a good deal of wear and tear by
having good roads, and that they were able
to get about and Attend to their business
mueh more quwvkly. When the Common-
wealth Government made the two millions
a year available to the States, they ehat-
lew~d. the efforts of South Australia and
Western Australia to impose a petrol tax.
They' Asked the High Court for a
declaration that the efforts were unconatitu-

.tna.After saying that they were making
a regift of the money to the States, they

turned round and imposed a petrol
tax of' their own, That Federal petroll
tax brought in mnore money than the
Comimonwealth Government were granting
to the States,. The Federal Government
are nMking A profit out of the matter. In-
stead of the States4 receiving any return, the
Cnonmonwealth i. obtaining more nione v
froni the tax than is being distributed among

the Statesi. In the circumstances we are un-
ablle to ask this Parliament to repeat its pre-
vious action. Under a petrol tax, I reiterate,
we should obtain revenue fromi road users
ac-cording- to the Use they make of the
ronds.

MTr, Lindsay : S ome people not using the
roids would pay tie petrol. tax.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
exempltionls couild he arranged. I do not
-ay' that in the pvtrol tax there are no in-
equalities;, I ean point out somke myself.
However, I do say that for every anomaly
coitnected with the petrol tax I %vill under-
take to find a dozen anomalies attaching to
the existing Arrangement. The present
method is mnost inequitable in many respects.
The petrol tax, although not perfect, is a
long way ahead of the method now in use.

Mr, Ferguson: If you get that, you will.
Hiot want this 25 per centt

The MIJNiSTER FOR WORKS: No.
M~r. Lathain: There would be no 25 per

cent. to draw it von got the tax.
The MINI'STER FRT WORKS: No.

The whole basisj of taxation would then be
ltored. The (in(vernment have explored

HcMinv alimicsU- withI a view to discovering
H l'OTnialn to take the place of that in the
e-68tiug law. 1 have had s number of eon-
teres oiu the subj.Iect with the executive of
the '"cal governing auithorities. We have ex.
change-d ide1as. affd them 'we have separated
ill order to think the matter over and explore
it fuirther. Eventually we arrived at an
ag-reement that the best method of meeting
the charges incurred by- the local authori-
tie,, in the form of obligations to the "Main
Rads Board is the method set out in the
Bill. The executive of the country road
hoards are iinaniml)U9y in agreement with
this provision, and so are the executive
of the metropo'itani bodiesc, by whom
it, has been confirmed in full meeting.
The suggestion it; that 2.5 per cent. of the
trat'N, fee-, lie paid into a trust account,
and that that money be usied to meet the
whole of the obligations of the local auth-
orities, in respect of main rcoznl. It means
that the 'Main Roads Board thtemselves will
have to shoulder the financial obligation for
main roads throughout the State. That
system ha, ma-ny advantages over the exist-
ing law, which has nev-er been put into
operation. Under the existing law the local
authorities, would never know freon one year
to another jist whaet their obligations
would be.
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Mr. Sampson: It was an impossible pro-
position.

The M1INiSTER FOR WORKS: Last
year there was not a large expenditure.
Ast bon member., are aware, over halt a
million sterling of the money available was
held over, oigto the change from dlay
labour to contract, which necessitated sur-
vey, s and the preparation of specifications.
in that way practically 12 months was lort.
This year, however, we shall expend ap-
proximately C1,250,000. Thus what the
local authorities bad to meet last year is
110 guide whatever as to their financial obli-
gations for 12 months. In the circum-
stances, budgeting to meet their obligations
would be, in my opinion, an impossible pro-
po.,ition. Under the claut-e in the Bill the
local authorities wilt know exactly where
they are from week to week. In fact, from
day to day they will know just how they
stand. A quarter of the money that they
receive will he laid aside in a trust fund,
and then they will have no more night-
mares of accounts from the 'Main Roads
Board. On the contrary, the 'y will know
that the whole of their obligations in that
direction will he met.

Mr'. Sampson: Any shortage would be
.supplied by the Main Roads Board?

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
That is an obligation. Any shortage would
fall on the shoulders of the board. We are
now in the fourth year of the arrangement,
~ml last year it was estimated that the obli-
gations of our local authorities under the
Main Roads Act would amount to £e54,720.
in the fiftb year.

.SiltfPqy snspeided from l./5 to 7.30 p,ni.

The MIXiSTER1 FORl WORKS: It was
ri-,inated that the allocation by the Maini
Roads Hoard against the local authorities
in the fifth year would amount to £54,720.
We are in the fourth year now, and it is,
hoped that the arrears of work will be
cleared up this year. The change over from
(lay labour to contract conditions delayed
operations practically to the extent of a
rear', working. The staff are now better
orrrani 4ed and we have established district
ollicer-;. By that meaiis a lot of the work
is now done in the districts, whereas for-
merlr it was d]one ni hcadqiii-ters. Tt is
antiicipated that at the end of the fourth
y'ear we -%hall be practically level with our

programmne and start the fifth year with
a clean sheet. While we mnay not achieve
fully that objective, I do not think the
oplerations of the board will fall far szhort
of it.

Mr. Withers: Has the contract4 system
increasd the cost of administration?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
considerably increased the cost of surveys
and the work in the drafting room in the
preparation of Plans and Specification.

Mr. Ferguson: But there will be an
equivalent saving on the work done subse-
quently.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not know that there will be; it is diffict
to calculate.

Mr. Lathaim: I think there will be.
The MINIMSTER FOR WORKS: Of

course, the hon. member can speak on this
subject without prejudice! I would like
to have facts to substantiate such a state-
ment.

Mr. Latham: I will give you some facts
later on.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T
shall always he glad to have facts. I have
had statements investigated, and they have
not proved correct. At the same time bon.
members must realise that the day labour
versus contract cont-roversy is not involved
in the Bill.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: You admit that last
year yon had over £500,000 unexpended
from Commonwealth funds.

The MNISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
that was the aggregatte amount on handi
from the inception of the scheme to thig
close of the last financial year.

The- Premier: That was not for last year
alon"e.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
.Mr. 3. H. Smith: But that was in heMi

at the end of June last.
The M1',IiSTER FOR WORKS:- Yes. It

must be remembered that a considerable
portion of the first year had elapsed before
the agreement with the Commonwealth was
finalised and before we secured authority to
eno ahead. with the work. Then again as
regrards the £500,000 that was in hand at
the end of the last financial year, hon. mem-
hers, will remember thatt during the discus-
.dnnp on the Estimates last year, T told the
House that it wvas anticipated there would
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be an unexpended balance of that amount
at the end of June. Anyone could see the
inevitable; there was no doubt as to what
thle position would be. With the organisa-
tion we had at that time it was impossible
to cope with all the work regarding sin-
veys, locations, plans and specifications and
so on. We could not keep pace with the
preliminary work involved. I therefore ex-
plainted from the commencement what was
anticipated, and I gave a figure that ap-
proxnnateL the amoun that was actually
in hand at the end of Juine last.

Mr. J. Ii. Smith: And you set the pace!
TI'he MLINiSTERt FOR WORKS: What

is tile bun. member inferring)
Mr. J. II. Smith: You set the pace on

too occasion to the extent of £:30,000, andl
the Commonwealth would not agree to it.

The MINISTER'l FOR WORKS: The
lion, member is entirely wrong.

Mr. J. H. Smith: They did not agree to
it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
know that. What has that to do with set-
ting the pace)I It simply meant that the
Commonwealth Government would not ex-
tend to me the same consideration that they
did to our predeccasors.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Simply because you
set the pace.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Our
predecessors in office did not ask permission;
they did all their work by day labour, and
[t Commonwealth Government paid for it,
lthIoughl it was done without permission.

Our predecessors did not call for a single
contract and they spent the whole of the
money available onl day work. The Com-
monwealth paid every penny involved, but
they would not do it for me, because of
thle outcry that was raised for political pur-
poses.

Mr. Sampson: There was a suspicion in
their minds.

The MLNISTER FOR WORKS: There
is no question about what happened at the
time. But that phase of the question has
nothing to do with the Bill; it has been
cleaned up. I have already indicated that
it was estimated the allocation to the local
authorities in the fifth year would amount
to £54,720. It is anticipated that 25 per
cent. of the traffic fees will bring £55,000
to the Main Roads Board, or within £300

of the liability that it was estimated the
local authorities would have to shoulder
next year. \N hen J. first put up the pro-
position to the local authorities, I asked
it to agiee to J4 I-ird per cent. of thu

trUtlc fees going to the UalM Roads board.
I believe tut percentage would go nearer
to mieeting thle obligations of thle board be-
cause as thle years go on the expenses of
tue Uaw lioads Board will be greater. With
increased mileage, maintenance costs will be
augmented, and more mooney will be re-
(Im-ued to meet tile outgoings. The iocta,
authorities would not agree to that but in-
dicatedl that they would be agreeable to a
reduction of: 25i per cent. As a compromise
tile (sovernnyent accejtco that proposal in
order to place tile uinancial arrangements
between the _Uai Roads Board and tile
local authorities on a better footing. it is
obvious that it will mean the Govermnea..
will have to fuld mooney in addition to that
deriv'ed Irout the traffic tees so as to fulfil
the financial obligations of the board. The
adoptionl of this scheme will free the local
authorities, tromt any further charge. We
agreed that the lint year's allocation should
be waived and there is a clause in the Bill
inl which provision is made accordingly. It
is also provided that the North-West and
the liiberleys shall be exempted from the
operations of the Bill. In other words the,
same territory will be exempted as -was ex-
cluded ill connction with the petrol tax.

lion. (;. Taylor: The North-West seems
to be exeimp~ted it, so inaity instances.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: it
Juciats that the Bill will operate over the
southern portions of the State only, Therc
is a ciause at the end of the Bill that pro -
vides that the Main Roads Board shall be
placed on tile same tooting as the Commis-
sioner of Railways with regard to deputa-
tions that desire to be accompanied by mem-
bers of Parliament. It will readily be ad-
mitted that it is an invidious position to
place any public servant in if he has to re-
fuse a request when pressed by members of
Parliament to agree to a certain proposal.
It may mean that feeling will be engendered
and political considerations will be involved
in tile attitude the board may adopt. It is
considered only tight that with reference to
matters in which the Parliamentary member
of a district is involved, deputations should
go to the Minister. It is the Minister who
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is responsible to this Hoves for explanations
and an account of the doings of the board,
and therefore it is with him that members
of Parliament sjhould deal. If the hoard were
disposed to disagree with what a member of
Parliament sought and came to cross pur-
poses with him, it might result in the board
being unfairly attacked in Parliament, and
the hoard might be adversely affected by the
coloured attitude a member might adopt in
tluiq lou~.e or another place.

Hon, G. Taylor:- The board have not
suffered in that respect so far.

The Premier: Have they not?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 do not

want to be forced to disclose them, hut I
could give many instances to indicate that it
is most desirable fur such a provision to be
included in the Bill. As a matter of fact,
I do not know that there is not authority for
the 'Minister to make this provision on his
own responsibility, but I consider it better
to -have the point set at rest by a deelara-
tion through legislation.

Mr. Sampson: But are the board not ont-
side the control of a Minister?

The MVINiSTER FOR WORKS: The
hen. member should examine the law and
not be emphatic when he says just what is
the final word.

The Premier: The bon. maember would not
quite decide that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
it is a question of fund;, there is one man
only who is regarded as responsible, and that
is the man who speaks iu this House as the
ministerial representative of the department
voncerned. He is the man who has to carry
out his obligations. When there has been
any criticismn or fault-lindiag, hon. members
opposite ha-.e not failed to declare that the
Mlinister must be held responsible. At times
they havte known more about it than I have
doune. I could give miany instances that
would fully warrang the House passing-
the clause under discussion. I do not desire
to give thema, but if necessary I shall do so.
I have briefly outlined the provisions of the
Bll. There is nothing very contentious in
it. It will place the finanicial provisions of
the Act on a workable basis, No one can
contend for a moment that the existing
an-a ngcnijents are workable. On the contrary,
they have been found most unworkable.
With the continuance of the existing provi-
sions, the Mxain Roads Board at the end of
each year would be faced with the necessity
fur making allocations against local authori-

ties and they would have to be prepared to
face disagreements, dissatisfantion and fault-
finding- from one cnd of the State to the
other. The Act has. set the board a most- in-
p1ossible task. The local authorities3 have
agreed to the percentage to be deducted from
traffic fees and the Government have; ac-
vej bed that percentage as a compromize. It
will give us a basis for smooth working; it
will allow the local authorities to know
where they are, and will place the Main
HRds Board in its relationship to those local
authorities, on a satisfactory basis as against
the impossible position existing to-day.

Hon. G. Taylor: You brought in the Bill!
The Premier: The Act is not the Bill that

we brought in.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move--

Thatt l'c ill be NOW read a second time.

On motion by 31r. Latham, debate ad-
journed.

BILLr-TRANSFERL OF LAND AOT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumned from the previous day.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) (7.451: It will
h'e agreed that the amendment contained in
the Bill is necessary, for the Act has been
knowii to be defective for many years past,
indeed from its very inception. The amend-
ment will provide a convenience which will
be very miuch appreciated, for hitherto, after
obtaining judgmnent in certain cases, a trans-
fer of the land concerned could not be
secured. The Bill is unusual inasmuch as
one of its provisions relates to the past as
well us to the future. But in this respect
alsio it will be appreciated, because there are
many difficulties which, when the Bill has
passed, will be capable of being cleared up.
In the Bill by implication the important
protetion afforded by the use of the caveat
is set out. While perhaps this is not strictly
in accordance with the principles contained
in the incasure, I think that phase of it
should be mnore generally stressed. The use
of the caveat is not suifleicatly widespread.
It provides a very great protection to those
buying land or dealing in land, and since on
various occasions we have noted it in the
House and discussion has taken place
throughout the State regarding difficulties
which have ar-;den because of a sale of land
where a title could not be given, the useful-
ness of the caveat should be more widely
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known. The amendment is a very useful
,iite, and [ will support the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICUJLTU-
RAL WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. J. Cun-
iiinghain-Kalgoorlie) [7.48] in moving the
second reading said; The object of the
Bill is to empower water boards to strike
a supplementary rate or rates, but not to
exceed the amount prescribed in the prin-
,ijal Act, during ally one year as way he
found necessary. The reason for the in-
troduction of this measure has arisen only
recently out of the activities of the water
),oards within the State. Some years ago
a water supply was provided in the town
of Wagin. Later on the supply was found
to be inadequate. On the representations of
the local people, and on their giving the
necessary assurance that they would he
prepared to pay the rates as prescribed in
the principal Act, the Government consented
to construct additional works. Those works
were completed in February of this year
and handed over to and plae3ed under the
control of the local water board. During
the latter portion of last year, at the be-
ginning of November, the Wagin Water
Board struck a rate of 6id. in the pound
for the purpose of getting the revenue to
pay the annual cost of the original scheme.
When taking over these new works, the
board accepted an additional financial re-
sponsibility. After accepting that respon-
sibilitiy th board found it necessary to
strike a supp~lenmentary rate in order to get
the required amount of revenue to meet
the annual cost on the combined works,
that is to say, a portion of the original
scheme together with the capital ex-
penditure on the new scheme. The
queistion whether the local water board
]rad power under the Water Boards
Acet to strike a supplementary rate
was referred to the Crown Solicitor. He
was of opinion that it might be done un-
dler I he provisions of that Act. But later
on hie expressed a doubt concerning that
authority, and so it was considered advis.

able that amending legislation be intro-
duced giving the necessary power to the
water board.

Hon. (G. Taylor: And to validate what
had been done.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: And if necessary to
validate what had been done. The Bill, if
agreed to as presented, will have retro-
spective application as from the 1st No-
venmber of last year. In the Wagin district
the water board's financial year closes on
the 31st October, and therefore it will be
necessary to give the power sought so as
to enable the board to collect a supple-
nientary rate for a portion of the year. A
similar power is granted under Section 236
of the Road Districts Act, and also under
Section 91 of the Land Drainage Act. The
reason why that power has been granted
Under those Acts will be apparent to mem-
hers. In land drainage and also in work
under the Road Districts Act, it is for the
purpose of meeting any extraordinary ex-
pendituire that may be necessary as the re-
sult of flooding, or of any damage to cui-
veils, bridges or other works. It is
essential that the water boards should
have similar powers. I have already
pointed out what has taken place in the
Wagin district, that the new scheme wats
completed and handed over to the board in
February of this year. Therefore it will
be recognised that it would be altogether
unreasonable to allow at least eight months
of the year to go by without the board
having the power to collect a rate suffi-
cient to enable them to meet their financial
obligations. It is also necessary that a
water board should have this power as it
may be found advisable to make certain
improvements during any one year to any of
our established water supplies that is un-
der the authority of a water board. It
may be necessary for the purpose of get-
ting- an adequate catchment to wake cer-
taun improvements in the catehnit-nt, even
after a rate has been struck. Such oc-
currences do come along, and it would not
be wise to cramp the activities and func-
tions of a water board by not permitting
them to strike a supplementary rate for the
reasons I have stated. I have explained
the principle of the Bill, and I say it is
e,sential for the purpose of enabling, the
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Wagin Water Board to meet their added
expenses incurred by their willingness
to manage their own water supply.
The board, when they took ever the control
iii February last, expressed their willingness
as a board-and incidentally as a municipal
council representative of the ratepayers of
the district--to accept that additional finan-
cial responsibility. 'So I have every confi-
dence that the Bill will ineet with sympa-
thetic treatmnt't in the House and will be
given an early passage through the Cham-
ber wvith a view to enabling the Migiii
Water Board to strike a siippleniontarv rate.
The Bill is not res4ricted. to WVagin. It wili
nave gelneral appuea'ieo to anr
that may he in existenee, as we
to he created in the futuire for
of controlling local water sut
vanioiv eentres of the State.

On miotion by M1r. Davy,

joun ed.

Hoseuvjournrd a .

lcgisiattnt Cou
Taesdajt, 20th Auguist,

Question: Land, Victoria district..
Addmes-iu-replv, eleventh day
BIll: Wwzt~~ Homes, it.....

The t'RES1DFINT took the
p.m., and read prayers.

QUISTION-LAN%, V!
DISTRICT.

Hon. 0. A. KF.Ml'TON (fo
11. Haull wskedl the ChiLf See'r
the 0overn ijelt sItnti' w tet he:
areas situated ill the Victoriao
he included in the 3,50111 larn

Whnwill the Ivnd- north aiid
twin Location 8687, Plait 16]
availalt fr -eleetion I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Whenever any suitable area of laud is found
for settlemnent in the Victoria District, ap-
plications can be made for its developmen
under the Migration Agreement. 2, The
Minister for Lands and the Agricultural
Bank trustees wvill he vilsiting this area in:
the course of a few week-, after which Lt
derision w~ill be arrived at.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

leventh, Day.

Debate resumned fromt the 15th Augus.

wuater boards HON A. LOVEKIN (INetropolitan I
11 as to tho -v [4,331: The few words I have to offer on

the purpos: tlits oevesiOn 1 may perhaps preface by coin-
plie in he ratulatmig you, Mr. President, onl t-he ex-

eeliant work you did onl behlf of the State~
debate ad- when in London. I may also pay a wvell-

earned tribute to M1-r. Cornell, who took
your place while yon were away and whoi

5 p~m. presided over the deliberations of this Cham-
ber with credit to himself and, I am sure.
with sati.sfaction to the members of the
House. I wish also to congratulate Mr.
Mannu on harm's been elected ats one of the
representatives ot thi State to the Empire
Press Conference. JLxt me also congratulate
Mr. Franklin whlo ha5N attained the di-nitv
of ilght. Honouraible. I am sorry lie is ait,

ini his place, hecauso it he i' cc, I iight get
nd 9. on a little better on account of being in a

uoil ioll inl the ('lanil:er to as inl the hlol,.
1929. nieiiilr',4 hintrer dizi~::iv of' Right lion. thy-

1Loird Al~tixor. I flplre-ite lii' wvll thoniglii

Puna out stiieti and Ineid uitterailves of Mr. Sail-
378 don when lie addressed the House the other

.8 . 78
40 W t e iilig. I~ F rps to touchi ill Oil ;No

points, oniy. Theo lirqt is, to I-nilp:ivoLIV ii

rem'ove thev i jpr'-ilo vi rvoteId by .11Ir.

Chair at 4.3 Pitier. in spwiikin, (oil thc A ddres.4-iti-
reply, when hie suggested, what has been
more than a suggestion throughout the
country during the rece-, that this; Hug

OT 0 RIA was responsible for the present conditiont
YYORIA of the hospitals, inasmuch as it hadl tlroui

Oput the Hospital Fund Bill. Those state'-
r Holn. E. II. meavits ar-e quite contrar ' to fact, as Illo4

Atary: 1. Will mnember; knw. This, (lou-ce passzed the ta .
.n lk it th Bi. ill with1 iit ,listi it :111id ah 1:114 t without eli-

'li'-trii't are to l-ussiroa. We'on: the (1hivverinent the fnti
s sheipe. 2, tax for whiih theyN a-ked. Where we diE-
Ieast of Vie- ftred %vA- on the Imachinery .lu.Bll, and at tii
801, hte made tiiaish, ui differed on owe point only. Tiui-

Hone !-;Miidad -aid emnphaticailly that i*


